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d wouldhaveTsthem to appeal for

| aid orsympathytc

halfa dozen times. nig

atAdams.

{herthree nieces duto theirplaces, and
shiftedoff the responsibility which she|

** Mrs. * Eccleston, was one of those
typical New.York‘matrons.whemake a
great society showon verylittle money,
‘and Katherine Hayward foundhersel

i doing the work of pa Tor ma
las well, as pnx
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‘upon m} wir :
“We're very sorry, Aunt Adams,”

murmured Katherine; *‘but we couldn't

 

helpit!"
“Wedidn’t know wherecise to 2

: saidEmily. LE ak
“How wereweto‘stippose ‘that Uucle

Asawould marry again?”sobbed Rosa:
mond, the youngestandponofthe
three, ‘Andthat isnew wifefo would

we couldn’t sta

“Actually said,”struck inRatherine,
#sthat she didn’t ‘want, three great lazy|
girlsaround!”
©#8thatthe state of. ‘the case” said
Au Adams.

es,chorused the three.forlorn

  

:a$sthat's it, extetlyl®
Katherine,accordingtohe

tall and stately."Bailly +wasslender and
blue-eyed,with apretty droop of: her
hosd thatmade you ‘thinkof a broken
ly.
As forRosamond, shewas half

‘woman,half schoolgirl as she stood
there,surreptitiously eating ‘chocolates
out ofher dress t.

‘AuntAdams folded the newspaper and
aidit down. ‘She/put the eyeglasses
intotheircase.
~ “Humph!” said she. “Andwhat
Teasonhave you for supposing that I
want threegreatlazygirls here?”
‘Katherine drew herself up. Emily

began.to cry. Rosamond started for-
ward with crimson cheeks and gyes
ablaze,

**Weare not asking any favorsof you,
Aung Adams,” said she, “We only
want to be put in the way of earning a.
living for ourselves.”

“Oh, that’s all, Bs tg” said Mrs,

 

* name, was

  

: Adams,
$2Yes, that'sall,n sobbed Emily.

“Yes, indeed, that's all?said vehe-
mentKatherine.

“What can you do?” asked Aunt
Adams, with a painful abruptness.

The threeSls looked dubieusly at
eachpther,

“1 can paint— a tle,” ‘murmured
Katherine. ¢
I can playon the zither,” said Emily,

smilingthrough.her tears.
“tL. made some mince pies Tast ‘week, Li

suggested Rosamond, hopefelly.
‘*‘Humph!” commented Aunt Adams,

after an embarrassing silence. ‘(If that's
all,I don't seewhat's to keepyou out
of the poorhouse,all three ofyou.”
Once more the girls looked piteotsly

at each other. They could not say what
was in their ‘minds-—that they ‘hadex:
pected as 4 matter of coursethatAunt
Adamswouldtake themin andmake a.
home for them—butthey felts good
deal like three female Robinson Orusoes
on a very desertisland: ie

“Well,”remarkedAunt‘Adams, you
look blue and cold. Comea little closer
tothe fire, and get warm. Betdey,”to
the aid, ‘‘bring insome hot chocolate
and muffins, While you are eatingand
drinking, TLL consider what is to be
done.”

All *herlife long, Mrs. Adams bad
congratulated herself on keeping free
fromtroublesome responsibilities, and |
perhapsit was rather hard that in her
old agethese three women hadsettled
down upon her like unsolved problems.
It isnot to be denied that the old lady

wasalittle inclined tobe selfishy = Old:
people who have lived ‘alone often are.
And ifthere had been only one niece,
Aunt Adams might.possibly have adopted
her. But three of them!

“+I have 1t1”saidshe, all ofa su den.
*¢Mrs. Ecoleston, was ‘tellingme last]
week that she needed a nursery gover-
ness for her seven little girls. Thatwill

11 for athe: oe:
   

 

   
  

  

  

  

  
   

  

me.
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gers,
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wife.

live. 
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the sickly
thedismal

Rosamond‘had been crying,bit : she:
didnot look very unhappy.
face wasradiant. :
0h, it ‘was very careless of me, Em-

my,”said the girl, “when I knew that
‘that yellow dragon vasewas - worth two
‘hwmdred dollars, and I didtry tohandle
it cautiously! But my dress caught in
one ofits elawfeet, and the first I knew
it was'in pieces on thefloor. Ofcourse,
1began to cry and wring my.hands, and
thenMr. Frank Middleton came in, and

we're engaged now,
and Inever drearaédthat he caredfor

I'msure I don't know what the
‘oldgentleman will say, but I'm notto go
back to the.store any: more.
be married right away, and you and
Kathy shall come and Jive with me.
Mr, Frank Middleton—Ican't helpcall-
ing him so,though he says 1 must say
Frank—says I am tobe queen‘and em-
press in mynew home.”
Emily hung her head with the old

lilylikedroop,
“I—I'm afraid 1 can’t one”. said

Lesiardi——that’s the artist
whoenlarged our photographs mn oils—
and he has been showing me how to.
color them, and this morninghe asked

He has received an
appointment to teach the art classes in
Madam Musard’s great school, and He

| says he can giveme a good home,
Rosy, he’s so handsome!”

Just then the door opened and in
walked queenly Katherine.

‘!Good-evening,
Don’t squeeze me80‘hard! T've given up

I've givenup my place. 1
couldn’t endure the children’s ‘tyranny
and the mother's insolence any longer,
not to speak of that puppy, Mr. William
Eceleston,trying to kiss me on the stairs.
1 boxedhis ears soundly for hith—that’s
ong comfort?”

‘‘Darling,” cried Rosamond,
shall live with me!’

© $tNo, she shan’t|? said Eaily.
shall come to mel”
But instead Katherine wentto Aunt

Adams.
tShe is sick: aud helpless,5 said the

gweet-natured girl,” andneeds me,”
The old woman put out her trembling

hand and graspal her niece’3s warm fin-

—and-—

«Mr.

my place."

object to thesealliances,
Middletonwas rich and Signor Amato
Lesiardt: was well: ableto support a

“were too proud for ee
One morning, however, the doctor’s

carriage stopped in frontof the old lady’s
brownstone house.
« think it’s a fit,” said Betay,the old

t¢She calls it a bad dream
—says that the Skeleton Death stood at
herbedside, grasping her by the

5 out on all those Hayward
girls for help,andhotone ofthemcame.|
Andsaysthe skeleton, #You'vesent em
away yourself!’ And now nothing will

bu t bi ought back here

‘When he
very grave

glhall’ bedroom,

Well,

marry him.

girls!”

“8tay

said

throat,

   

  ,” said ‘he,
«Send forthose girls at once.”

. Rosamond andEndilywere sitting over
immer of the gas stove dn

            

         
   

    
     

    

     
   
      

  
  
  
   
  

  
  
    

    

  
      

    
  

  

  
   
  
   

       

     

         

   

    

     

   

       

     

  

 

  
        
  

 

  
  

  

  
   

  

   

Emily's ox
-| inspectinghiselegant little finger-nail,

‘We're to

Oh,

she.

$tyon

She

v4Pm not afraid St ‘the skeleton any
longer!” crooned she.
Katherine—be sure you stayby mel”
AndKatherine's sweet voice and smile

reassured her.
She recovered in time for Katherine tn

decomte the house for her sisters’ wed-

by me,

Evén Aunt‘Adami “could mot
Mr. Frank

4\But,™ said Mrs. Adams, ¢ ‘Katherine
is the flower ofthe flock—my Katherine!

‘} Whosver shemarries must come here and
I can’t let her go away from here.

      

Ecclesto:

But. only

[AndI rather thinkMr. Van Rosiyn ad-
mires her—eh, Rosy £”’
© wThink!” cried: Mrs. Lesiardi., “I
don’t think anything about il
he's<hopelesslycaptivated! |

I think, Aunt Adans, Kathiewill never
‘| care for-anybody but thatpale;;
oity missionary shat |she met at he

2. : 5

I know

ng

ity| said discomfited Uncle-Asa.

‘young

 

   

         

{ meadow lark, thrushss, mocking bird,

ak | iy
tosleep. Mireste xman that you love,
Katherine.” Rich or poor, marry the
man.that you love.”
Bo Aunt. Adams; went to sleep—for-

Allhermoney.and the amount was
50 = inconsiderable~was divided be- 

tween her threenieces. Her brother,
‘downin Happytown,got never a cent of
it.

: “Sister Amelia always was queer,’
#1 sort o'

wishnow, wife,that you hadn’t been
‘quitesoshort withthem gals.”
<] wasn't no: shorter than you was

oF |yoraolt,¥ said Unelé Asa’s second wife,
: ~Baturday Night. ©

A Famous 01a Argonaut Judge.

. Judge: Rearden describedthe morning
appearanceosthe late Judge Lake when
he sat upon the bench. It seems that

{Judge Lake used to be a sort of Judge
Jeffreys toward criminals and that his

stance, he would walk up the steps of
the ‘‘bench,”and the poor murdering or
thieving criminal below would:shiver

| and think ofcells and gallows. *
“Pat.” wouldthe Judgesay sharply,

| “heatt e stove!”
“Thenthe faithful menial‘would stir

‘thefire hurriedly, and theJudgewould
adjust his shining collarand Taultlées
neckeloth.

: After which he would:rabhis polishad

through4page ortwoof the decisions
of that famous British jorist, Lord
Erskine,andas a climaxhe would look
athistranslucenthands and exclaim
“Hurry them ap—T've onlya fow

minutes this morning."
‘Thenthe batch of |“prisoners would be:

ushered into the dock and thesteely eyes,

EER

in such a fashionthat, like certain
pictares tedbythe.oldmasters, one

dozen waysatonce.

thathe lackeddiscrimination,for on a cer-
tainoccasion; whenthe clerkcalled off
the first name ‘on the docket, a gray-
bearded burglar of sixty-eight years
stepped forward to be‘sentenced.

‘Prisoner at the bar,” said the Judge,

tegyou have been before this court on the
chargeoftheft many times. I hesitate
to be severe, but in justice to public
morals I find it my. duty to sentence you
to confinement in Btate prisonfor the
term offifty years, and when youemerge
from its walls may yon be a better man”

‘Say, Judge,” said the clerk,look-
ing up-tothe.polished Jurist, $fyou got
the wrong man—you forgot—itwas |

ng Hayesyou: were going to send2
forfifty. Tha oldtramp, there, heain’t
going to last twoyears, let alone fitty 1”.

“Ah! howis that?” demanded the
Judge, inspectingthe list onhis deésk—
Oh,I.see—yes, yes!-—dear mel—how
very odd! . Just give Hayes fifty years
also, and you may as well let the other
matter stand. When a man of sixty odd
years hasn't .learned enough to avoid
Boing found out he’s much safer. in
jaail.”

And the doslet would proceed.an
Francisco Examiner.
oersim

~ Spontaneous Combustion.

A youngman of Parkenburg, W. Va.,
employe ofan oil company, and whose
woolen clothing was saturated with line’
seed oil and other inflammabies, was

clothing suddenly burst into flame. The
other employes extinguishedthe fire, and
hewas found fo be sericusly burned. His
wounds were dressed in cotton waste
saturated with linseed oil, and he was
put to bed. Some hours.after that the
bed caught fire, and he was again badly
burned. Dr. Cowden, the attending
physician, supposing the fires to origi-
nate spontaneous, combustion, pro«
ceeded to make some experiments, which
he thus describes The first test was by
saturating waste with linseed oil and
keepingit at a temperature of 140 de.
grees; in threehours it beganto smoke,
‘and in a draft ignited. Second test, by
rubbing waste containingsome paint and

twominutes, then put in oil, both at a

quite the heat of the human body); it
took fire in less than one hour. . Linseed

same resuits. Fourth; linseed oil and
waste were kept at ninety-five degrees
three andone-half hours, were taken out
and rubbed, and soon bigan to smoke,

mentswere iatended to place the oil and
‘wagte a8near as possible under thesame
‘conditions that theywere in thebed of
the patient, and at about the same tem-
peratureof hisbodyheat. All the ex-

tion andcombustion, andthere is reason
‘to believe that the burning and subse.
quentfire in hisbedwere from similar
causes.—New Orleans Picayune.

A wealthy merchant of Hamburg,
Germany, Melkers by name; has begun,
since, ®pring of last year, a series of
acclimatizing experiments on a lar

the purpose. In hislistof birds arein-
cluded various Xinds of the oriole, the

the purpie martin, the American part

ple finch.Sofar asthe results0
ined by himare concernedtheysrebe-

ubt, satisfactory andencourage.
here surmised 

mercy was never strained. For in.

finger-nails together and thrust them.

oftheJudgewouldhe turned upon them

paints
might imaginethat the eyes looked a

Lake seemstohave beenso impartial

washing his hands in benzine when his

the linseed oil on’ a wooden b ock*tor

temperature of ninety-five degrees (not.

oil'alone was usedon the waste, with the’

and ins draft ignited. These experi-

periments brought aboutchemical oxida.

EE

Amerlosn Songsters.in German Trees.

ge | 3
scale; using mostly, American birds for | 3

ridge, the California ortyx and the |
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THE QUALITY OFHAY.

~ Out West theexperience of farmers
with wild, uncultivated has im-
pressed them with the ‘difference that
exists in qualityof hay. But cultivation
is notthe only course of difference. A
soilrich and dry produces a better qual-
ityof bay, even though the nominal
variety be the same, than a soil poor,
thin or filled with stagnant water. The
best’ grasses will not live where they
“havewet feet most of the year. As

| they disappearthe wild grasses of poorer
quality take their Places.Hoston Cub
Hvgtor ;

w

%

 

THE BARNYARD.-
pdt‘oftie. barnyard are theissues of

crops. Some farmers have no barn-
yards, andthey arethe ones whocom-
plain of hard times. The nobarnyard
systemof farming will answeronly -in
those places where:thesoil isstill rich
with the virgin fertility, andthey are
getting, like the bison, to bgarare
thing in this country. Savethe manure.
Waste your swill, and let the apples de-
cay upon the ground, if you will, but
save the manure. Let us look intoa
man’s barnyardin winter, andthere will
be no trouble in'determing about‘the
size andfullness of the granary, and
how thedaily tableis pupplied with
food. Buildthe whole farm. upon the
barnyard. —American Agrloulturist. ish

HOW a, SHOULD THE PLOWING BE!
‘Asa rule the land should be plowed
as deep as itis fertile and the plow can
be made to.go. It is thoughtby some
that plants that are wha’ is‘called shal-
“low-rooted, as oats, barley and wheat,
do not need deep plowing, but this is
not at all a necessity forthem, For the
least’ deep-rooted plant sends ‘its roots

increased. The roots of wheat have been
| foundeighteen inchesbelow the surface,
and "corn roots go down two or.

| three feet, and yet some farmers think
this plantdoes not need deep plowing.
Good practice consistsin fertilizing the
land asdeeply as possible, and to do this
the plowing should be a little deeper
than the manure goes. But itisnot
advisabletoput the plow any deeperat
ang time than it is ossible to manure
“the land. ‘And asa deeprich soil should
betheaim ofevery farmer it should be
a rileto plow a little deeper every year

| until there is'a full foot offertile soil
for the plow to workin. Nor is it nec-
essary to obtain this to plowthat depth
every year; once in a rotationis enough,
as the soil willnot become compact in
the intervals between thecrops. To get
downto this depth, subsoiling will be
required, andthis should be done before
the. grass seeding, The whole of the
soil does not need to be turned, but the
bottom only broken up and loosened.—
New York Times. :

Cu
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PysPRATING = HORTICULTURE.

Spraying to destroy injurious insects
and fungi has now come to be a neces-
sity in fruit growing and vegetable gar-
dening. Much of its success, however,
depends upon the operator. On this sub-
ject the Horticulturist of the Cornell
(N. Y.) station recommends, above all
things, to be readyand begin to spray
the moment the first injury is seen or
even before. Study the question during
winter and buy the materials before
spring opens. Always use the finest and
most forcible spray which will reach the
desired height. ;
There are two leading fasectibldes—

the arsenites and kerosene emulsion. The
arsenites are Paris green and London
purple. Onepound to 200 galtons of
water i8 agood proportion for apples,
pears, potatoes, etc. ; one pound of Paris

n to 300 or 350 gallons of water
should be used onpeaches. Says the
same authority, never use London purple
‘alone on peaches. For apple worm, be-
gin to spray Just.assoon as the:blossoms

Kerosene emulsion is the weapon: to
‘use againstall kinds of plant lice out of

_one quart; kerosene, one pint; hot water,
two quarts. Churn the materials by
pumping back into the pail for several
minutes. Dilute two.or three times.

Thereare two leading fungicides—
ammoniacal carbonate “of copper: and
Bordeaux mixture, For Bordeaux mix-
ture use. six pounds sulphate copper,
four pounds ‘lime, twenty-two gallons
water. The only successful combination
.of insecticides and fungicides yet found
.is made of the arsenites and Bordeaux
mixture. When arsenitesandammoni-
acal carbonateof eopper ‘are combined
the foliage is usually Seriotaly injured.
~—New York World.

A STUDY OF PUMPKINS,
The pumpkin was found here by. the
early settlers. cultivated by the Indians,

Xtis of a tropica
5 in J
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down asfar as food maybe found; and |
| the deeperthe soil the more the food8

-doors. The formulagiven is: Soft soap,|
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ory of the pumpkins grown are not. of
this variety, being either worthléss crosses
with squashes, which have little or
no food value andare dar us for
stock onaccount oftheir Horneyxinds,
or the variety with shiny, bright orange.
colored skins:
The latter are greatly inferior to the

pie variety, in not having as thick,fine | -
grained,- well flavored: flesh, andin not
beingas good keepers. The pie variety

| may alwaysbe recognized by its dull
salmon-yellow rindwith atloom. The"
pumpkinmixes readily with the squash,
producing useless mongrels, hence seeds
of both .grown in the same patch are
worthless, Many dairymen think highly
of pumpkins as food for milchcows. Fed
immediately after milking they do not

| impart aflavorto the milk, are thought
to impress its color and to increasethe
flow. There is a long standingpreju-
dice againstfeeding the seeds to milch
cows,but it is doubtful if they doharm;
they may have been  contounded with
watermelon seeds in their effect; which
is diuretic; however, the matter has not
been sufficientlyinvestigated. The pie
pumpkin will keepinto January if care-
fully handled and storedin‘a dry, cool,
frosprootiYork Tribune,

 

FARMAND GARDEN.ores.
Aperfect apple should beof ‘medium

size, not large. :

 2'Theprincipal needs in melon’culture
are a rich, lightsoil and pureseeds.
' Be careful in handling: young fruit
trees to see that {he roots arenok exposed
to either sun orwind.

TheFrederickClap; of comparatively
recent introduction, is a promising pear 4
that ripens in October... 7.

i TheWindsor cherry, one‘of the best
fuse the newer varieties, ripens late.

e'fruit is large, black and firm.

| on meat rubbed on the trunk of
{ foung treesis better than poison, be-
cause it prevents the rabbit's first nibble,

! Inpruning
and finger were declared to be the very
best implements that can be used at
the Qalifornia State Horticultural So-
ciety.

~ Does your plow aioe a new handle,
your hay-rake: a ‘new tooth? May be
youneed a plankor. scanting drag,or
some gates, +a time of pace prepare
for war,” i

It will be a great saying. of fabor to :
spreadmanure as it is hauledon the
land where 1t is to be used. There wilt
beno losein quantity or quality of the
manure, ’

Manytowns ‘are, now paying. more
money for poor toads than goodones
cost, simply because they don’t under-
stand how to build right and don’t real-
izewhat a tax poor roads are, :

‘Mr. Powell says that stable manure,
supplemented with wood ashes or some
fertilizer containing a good percentage of
phosphoric acid and potash, is the best
fertilizer for apple orchards’ and most
fruits.

Some asparagus growers cists that an
improvement of fitty per cent. can be |
made in the asparagus bed by selecting
two-year-old plants that bear no seed.
hese are males, and the shoots from

them will be earlier and larger.

The Rural New Yorker says: We be-
lieve the grape grower who would put
up eight-pound boxes of grapes of as-
sorted varieties, red, white and purple,
would find the experiment pay. Will
some of our growers try it and report?

It has not been found to paythe cost to
cook food for pigs. When mangles sre
used, and pulped, the grain should be
ground and mixed with the roots. Or
the roots may be fed whole by thom:
selves, andthe whole grain separately.

‘Wood ashes are excellent to usein the
orchard, but stiould not be heaped around
the trunk of the tree, as trées have been
known’ to be killed in that way; they
should be evenly distributed over the
soil under which ie the roots of the
treet. .

A nurgeryman' says that he prevents
borers by bottling one gallon of soap and
adding to it one teaspoonful of turpen-

This ‘is: mixed with water until
thin. Hethen takes a brush and paints
the body of the tree with the solution
about Murchbefore the foliage begins to
start, :

There are no disadvantages to be cited
against obtaining seeds, trees, etc., from
points considerably north of where the
planting.is done. We are not so’ certain
thatthereserve of thisrule, 1n going to-
wards the ‘equator for planting stocks,
is equally true, says the American p

| Garden. g
Now comes a fruit growerthat says

that theapples from trees that were
trestalio a good supply of wood ashes
in thespring will Keep good throughout

is a disputed point, and ¥'is very doubt-

the keeping qualitiesof the fruit.

i “A calf with threeteats only cannot be:
i« 4 asgood a dairyanimal as one fully Ap

phed with these indispensible organ

| theoutlet forthemilk, If theudder is
in this normal‘condition the absenceof

1 rtainly- cause mischief
calf becoiios a cow, for the|

; have anoutlet or there wil
Jw 

‘| come n

|*oross-fertilization effected. Grant Allen,

‘of Flowers,’ has’advanced and:support

smallorchards the’ thumb| |

the‘Winter, while from trees whereno |
| ashes were‘used thefruit rots badly. This

ful if-the ashes have anything todo with’ “h 

~wompsoFWISDOX.

Our heaviest burdens: ‘are thosewe
ITOW.
Where thersJB70. si, Hee sae

obedience. . 3
Much doing. §is "not s0 important =

well doing. :

~ Genius may be.switty,btpatience.bes
the surest feet.

A self-made man never.gets tired. of
bragging on his job.

~~ More people fall from discouragement:
than from misfortune.

roaningcould heal brgken bones,
doa would be lame.

* No‘man can look at the stars ‘without.
wanting to live forever.

If nobody had a hobby the worl
would soon stop moving...

“There would be more good boys i
thar weremore goodfathers.

Love never has to be watched tosee”

 

: that it does a full day's work.

I Living ‘only for what we can see,
proves that weareshortsighted.

- The man who loves most is not the
ne who tries to keep the most.

Admirationis well enough in itsway,
a itcan never dothe work of love.

| Afanatic is a man who takes a bum--
inginterest in something we don’t Like.

|: The greatest blockhead isthe. one -
whose mistakes never teach him any- :
thing. :

| Itisa great deal easier tobe contents
ed without riches than it with thems:
Indianapolis (Ind.) ‘Ram’s Horn.
aiis

- Why Flowers Have Colors. :

/: The late RichardA. Proctor,1nhis
i “Mystery ol Colors,” says: “The.“colors
of flowers have been shown bythere
searches of Sprengel, Fritz, Hermann,a
Miller, Darwin, Lubbock and WaHace
to be necessary (or, rather, to have be

ry) for the attraction of cer-; :

tain speciés of insectsby which thepol ¥

‘len may be transferred from the stamens:
‘of one flowerto the pistils of anotherand.

in hischarming little hook on the-*Col

byvery strikingevidencetherae:
theory that the colors offlowers ran
in order ofdevel puient (1) from white,

prs which lay themselves
rtiligition bymiscellaneous

] yellow Suidfa flowess
which depend ‘on ‘small tles, Bw
red; purple, tae and blue,found Bw
flowers which specially bid for the faves
‘of bees and butterflies. Blue seems to be
the highest development, of all, but im.
_case of retrogression we find thedirec
tion of changealtered. In other cases,
where nature' intends that night-fiving
insectsare to do the work of fertilima-

 

   
     

| tion we find white colors mainly; this. =
doesnotbetokeninferiority of degeneta-|d
tion, but it is the most suitable colorfor
thatspecial purpose, Some flowers,for
tunately few in number, have a lividred|
color, resembling’that of dead. mest,
bywhich (and bytheir unpleasant.
they attract’ the admiring attention of
flesh flies. - Luckily, ‘as Bir. John Lub-
bockhasnoted ‘and proved, the tastes of
‘beesandbutterflies, the most important :
of all fertilizing insects, are akin tothe
tastes of the humau species; and not only
to odor andtaste, buc as to their pret:
erence for lively colors, otherwise. we
maybe sure flowers wouldeither‘smell
so Sweetly norbe ‘so 'beantifuily’ colored
as mostof themare, nor secrets so pleas
anta product as honey. ”—8t. Louis Re
public.

——SNEG  A——

Gotham’s Obeliskin Danger :
The thousands of New York's citizens

who have looked with intergst and pride
upon the old Egyptian obeliskin Centrall =
Park will easily recall the excitement
caused eighteen rsonths ago by the re-
port that it was disintegrating. Unfex—-
tunately the concern and interest were
apparently only ephemeral, and the ree-
ommendations of the specialists whe~
examined the conditionof the moom-
ment to insure its preservation for future
generations havebeen disregarded up te
the present time, But naturally, there -
has been no change for the better im . =
the condition of the Obeliskin the yems
that have passed by. On the contrary,
it ‘is the opinion of experts that prompt
action for the preservation of the mom
ment is imperative, if its American ex-

istence is to be at all comparablein point.
of years to the hundreds of decades
which it passed in the land of the Nile.
The people: of New York will never -

cease to regret the treatment, or lack of
- treatment, to which the Obelisk was subs
jected after its arrival in New York. For
four years; in the belief that it was as
safe in the hard climate of America asim

_ the softer one of Egypt, nothing was
- done to protect it from the effects of

. nature and its own natural tendency to
decay. . Great blocks of the valuable
stone. were lost or crumbled away. Amd
the ¢‘scrapings’’ which it received whem
the first coat of parafline was applied to
it, years ago, onlyadded to the substanes
lost. In fact, itis said, that more them.’
700 poundsofstone have fallen, or beem.
taken from the Obelisk, since its eree--
tion in New York.—Neéw York Tribune. .

ec—ts
When New ZealandSinks. !

It was formerly, say fifty vears scwy.
nothing uncommon for a new island fa»-
appear above or an old one to disappear
beneath the waves of the Pacific Qoene.
Buchoccurrences were sometimes noted
as | often. as two or thres times
a year, and were so common as to hardly
excite comment among navigatorssmi
gcientists. OF late, however, the Pacific
as been ‘pacific’ indeed. It willbe

thirty-six years this comingsummersimen
the last island disappeared, and exactly
a quarter of a century since the last mewy

| one popped up its head inthe ‘greatest.
{The udder has -four distinct —fo
| each of ‘whichthe teatisindispensible as

of oceans.” Bat geologists argue that
this is a suspicious silence,an omen of
some monstrous catastaophe; thay Dame
Natureis simply resting for a mighty
effort. Sir Sidney Bell even goes 80far
as to predictolthat ‘the whole’ of wo
Zéland and the grea ir u

  

    
    
     
   

  

  

  

   

  

 

  
       

 

    
    

  
   

     

   
    
   
     
      
      

    
    
   
   
  
   
   
   

      
     

  
  
   

     

     

  

     

     
     

  
  

       

      
       
   

  
    

   
   
    

  

    

 

  
      

 

      

  

         

    

     

 

  

      

  

  

   

  

  

    
   

   
  
     

  

  

 

  
  

 

     

    

  
   
    


